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FEBS Advanced Courses 
No.71 AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPHY Lund, Sweden, 14-19 December 1980 
The Course, organized by KIaus_Mosbach and other members of the deparbn?nt of Pure and Applied Biochemistry, 
will be held at the Chemical Center, University of Lund. Emphasis will be on laboratory sessions including 
demonstrations. Besides_ "conventional" affinity chromtography, topics will include high performance liquid 
affinity chron!atography, "magnetic" affinity chromatography, and affinity precipitation. Applications with 
short curriculum vitae and any other useful information should reach Dr Peter Brodelius, Pure and Applied Bio- 
chemistry, Chemical Center, University of Lund, P.O.Box 740, S-220 07 Lund, Sweden, not later than I Wvember. 
No. 76 MODERN TECHNIQUES OF RIBONUCLEIC ACIDS ANALYSIS 
Sofia, Bulgaria, 20-27 April 1981 
A course of lectures, discussions and experimental work on isolation of RNA (special reference to mRNA); 
Reverse transcript&n of RNA; Cell-free translation of mRNA; FZNA:DuA hybridization techniques; Primary and 
secondary structure of RNA. Course fee: $70. Living expenses: $150 approx. Applications (by 1 December 1980) 
and further information: Professor A A Hadjiolov, Institute of Molecular Biology, Bulgarian Academy of 
Sciences, 1113 Sofia, Bulgaria. 
No. 78 CURRENT METHODS IN STRUCTURAL MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 
Maratea, Italy, 3-16 May 1981 
An interdisciplinary course of review lectures, research seminars, poster sessions and discussion periods, 
co-sponsored by NATO and organized by D B Davies, S S Danyluk and W Saenger, covering present uses and new 
developments in biophysical lllethods (e.g. X-ray diffraction and scattering, neutron scattering, electron 
microscopy, NMR, chiroptical and optical spectroscopy, light scattering, relaxation techniques and calori- 
metric methods) and their applications in determining the structures and organization of biological molecules. 
Some mphasis will be placed on four topics of current interest: Structural dynamics of water in biolo ical 
systems; Structural dynamics of biological nnlecules; % Protein-nucleic acid interactions; Structure an 
assembly of viruses. The invited lecturers include: T Ackenmnn, C Altona, S Arnott, T L Blundell, A Crcwther, 
J Finney, K Holmes, B Jacrot, S Lifson, H McConnell, W L Peticolas, D Parschke, A Rich, I Tinoco and 
KhQthrich. ?he keynote address will be given by Manfred Eigen. Total cost, including acconnnodation: f230 
approx. Further information and applications (by 1 December 1980): Ltr D B Davies, Department of Chemistry, 
Birkbeck College, Malet Street, Iondcm WClE 7Hx, England. 
No. 75 IM M UNOLOCICAL METHODS AND APPLICATIONS 
cijd, Hungary, 22 May - 6 June 1981 
A course of lectures, demstrations and practical work, to be held at the L Eiitv6s University, GBd (23 km 
from Budapest). Registration fee (including accommodation! full board and local transportation): $350. Info: 
Professor J Gergely, Department of Immunology, L E&v& Urnversity, H-2131 Gad, Jsvorka S.u.14, Hungary. 
No.77 TRANSPORT AND ENERGY TRANSFORMATION IN BIOMEMBRANES 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, 22 June - 3 July 1981 
The Course is organized by 2 Drahota and A Kotyk to provide information and technical know-hm on selected 
mthods of transport and membrane energetics, e.g. Preparation of purified mnbranes and isolation of membrane 
components; Preparation of menbrane vesicles; Immunological and biochemical characterization of some men6rane 
proteins; Interaction of membranes with fluorescent and radioactive ligands; Estimtion of specific transport 
functions; Measurement of electrical properties of biomnbranes; Computer evaluation of experimental data and 
modelling. Registration fee, including technical and material expenses, accommodation a d lunch, will not 
exceed $250. Applications (by 31 January 1981) and further information: Dr A Kotyk, Institute of Micro- 
biology ?!SAV, Vldefisk& 1083, 142 20 Praha-KrE, Czechoslovakia. 
No. 74 PROTEINASES IN MAMMALIAN TISSUES AND CELLS 
Halle (Saale), CDR. 20-26 July 1981 
A course of lectures, experimental work and discussions on cellular proteinases, their substrates and 
inhibitors (including kinetics), their quantitative determination and purity; m&rane-bound proteinases. 
Course fee for the full course: 400M; for the lecture course only: 100M. Living expenses (student 
accmdation and food): 150M approx. Applications (before 1 February 1981) and further information: Dr H 
Kirschke, Institute for Physiological oltistry, Martin Luther University, DIR-402 Halle (Saale), P.O.B. 184, 
German Democratic Republic. 
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